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the striking carpenters that money to pay
their back wages will- be forthcoming
next Monday, when they may resume
work. Twelve carpenters.and four laborers were employed on the boat.
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Sept. 29. The British
steamer Laurel Branch, has been lost off
of her pasStewart Bay. Twenty-eigsengers and crew were saved. The rest
It Is feared, were lost.
LONDON; Sept 29. A cable message
from Valparaiso to the owners of the
Laurel Branch was received today.
It
announced that all on board the steamer
were saved.
VALPARAISO,

ht

SHIPMENTS UNUSUALLY VARIED

MOBNING

WEDNESDAY,

OKEGOtflAN,

of Fuebla, Victoria; steamer Centralfa,
Gray's Harbon; schooner "William F. GarAs.
Portland; steamer Marblehead, Bremerton;
steamer Wyefleld. Kanalmo; steamer Hattle
Gage. Port Wrangell; schooner Spokane, Port
Gamble: schooner Minnie A Calne, Seattle.
Sailed Schooner Alice Cook, Port Gamble;
schooner James H. Bruce, Gray's Harbor;
schooner Lily, TJmpqua; schooner Borealls,
Gray's Harbor; steamer Charles Nelson, Astoria; steamer Signal, Coos Bay.

LIVERPOOL,
Sept. 20. Sailed UKonia,
for Boston.
YOKOHAMA, Sept. 29. Sailed Indrasamha (for Hong-Konetc), for Portland, Or.
LONDON, Sept. 20. Arrived Mlnneton-k- a,
New York.
TACOMA. Sept 29. Arrived Norwegian
bark Abyssinia, from Seattle.
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RATE IS RESTORED.
War Between Chlcnfjo-S- t. PaHl Lines
ComeaMo an End.
The passenger agents of the seven lines
of railroads, operating between Chicago
'and St. Paui have gotten together and a
settlement of the rate' war, which has
Is promprevailed between these points
"
ised by Nqvember 1. A ' rate of $S bepoints
tween the
mentioned has been In
effect during the past Summer and the
travel, as a consequence, has broken- all
past records, but it was found expensive
OLD

.

Directors Will Decide on Extensive
Improvements in Track, Bridges
and Oriental Service.
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RAISE THE MONEY

FAIR. COMMISSION
WASHINGTON
AGREES ON ACTION.

Pledges $10,000 as Preliminary Fnnd
for Lewis and Clarlc Exhibit-Johns- on
Collection Bonght.

commission of the
The Washington
The stockholders of the Oregon Railway
Company held their annual
Lewis and Clark Exposition will commeeting yesterday In the offices-- of cotmence the work at once of raising $10,000
as the basis of a working fund to be exton. Teal & Minor. With the exception
trian. Boston,
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NEW YORK, Sept. 20. Arrived Main, that J. H. Hyde, of New York, was elected" and
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the Reed and two members of the Washington
of the
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knfcwn, no changes will be made In the
Lime, Elm, Poplar and Olive Branches all San Francisco, for 20.'
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at the O. R. & N. Alblna dock last night
tension of traffic relations and other matIt is learned authoritatively t In legal very" enthusiastic, and if their enthusiasm
Oceanic, New York, for Liverpool and proand at an early hour this morning will Improvement Snprseitted
ters looking toward the. betterment 'of circles, that John D. Rockefeller, operat-- can be taken as a criterion Washington
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Chamber of Commerce.
NEW YORK. Sept 20. Arrived Civic, the road will be considered, The controlling through his brother, William, and will leave no stone unturned toExposition.
TherJndraoura takes out one of the larg
v
of the stock, of course, remains In the others settled the controversy between somely represented at the big
29. (Special.) The
Liverpool and Rotterdam.
Sept.
ASTORIA,
Or.,
est cargoes she has ever carried and it Chamber of Commerce committee on comThe purchase of the Johnson collection
hands of the Harriman interests, and it Is the Harriman and the Keene interests in
HAVRE. Sept. 29. Arrived LaGascogne,
has been exceeded In value by out iew merce
understood that Mr. Harriman is taking a the Union and Southern Pacific Companies, of forestry has been .consummated at As
navigation has filed its report New York.
shipments from Portland. The total value on the and
SEATTLE. Sept'20. Sailed Steamer DI- - keen interest in the increasing import- - and that the ending of the litigation is toria and the entire collection, composea
condition of the channel in the
of her freight is $204,640. The bulk of the
cargo consists of flour, amounting to
52.576 barrels, worth $189,274. This ship
ments exceeds by 1224 barrels the largest
cargo the same steamer has heretofore
WILL TAKE OREGON PRODUCTS TO AFRICA
carried, that of August, 1901, but Is 2000
barrels less than the Indravelll carried
outward In December, 1902, and only three
barrels less than the Indrasamha took last
October. The flour shipments by thls trip
of the Indrapura are destined for Noga-saKobe, Shimonosekl, Mojl,
and Hong Kong.
Flour Is not the only cargo carried on
h stpamer bv anv means. An unusual
and at the same time Important shipment
is a lot of 1510 boxes of Oregon apples tnat
arc frnJmr to Hone Kong. Shanghai, lien.
Tsin and Japanese ports. Apples have
heretofore been shipped to the Orient from
Portland in small lots, but never before
in such a large quantity. The Hong Kong
cargo also contains two lots or mmuer
mMirtnf- "44 wis feet. Other items on the
ctMTnpr's manifest are 150 cases of cigar
ettes for Hong Kong and Shanghai, 3
hogsheads of tobacco for Chemulpo, 71
bundles of wire mattresfes ior usski, h
hnnrile nf leather for Yokohama, 50 pack
ages iOf provisions for Nlu Chwang, and
of plug
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tobacco, one package of books
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Next Saturday the- - Bailey Gatzert will "bluff" was met with firmness.
beyond questhought better of the
were made by Mayor Patrick A. Collins, ing officers will be
carry a special excursion of the Grange time the men toevidentlymatters,
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and
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Board of Examiners Investigates
trip down past the rapids will be returned conduct since that time hashand
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rooming-housFifth and Morrison
longer prevail in a single barber shop
acts to go unpunished.
streets, Monday evening. They were the
ST. PAUL, Sept. 29. The Dispatch an- in Portland if the crusade of the State
property of E. G. Lewis, or 120 Cutter nounces the resignation of President Mei-le- n,
ARRIVAL OF THE VERMONT.
of Barber Examiners Is continClassed as Overdne.
"
street, San Francisco. The owner left his
of the Northern Pacific Railroad, and Board
ued. The members of the board got InBig Freight Steamship Comes for
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quisitive
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come for a general cargo of lumber, flour. opposite her name being
vestigation tour, for his shop on First
wheat, canned fruit and canned salmon forts are still being maae to save tne
street, near Jefferson, did not conform to
for South Africa, T. M. Stevens &.Co. are vessel.
the rules which the board has laid down
the charterers. The first part of tho
GOOD ALIKE FOR ARISTOas to sanitation. Several other barbers
cargo will be taken on at the elevator.
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warned that, unless they held a
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The Vermont Is from San Francisco,
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be
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there
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from which port she sailed last Friday loading at 3Iontgomerj- dock No. 2 today.
trouble.
Captain Haynes reports an uneventful
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YOUR MONEY
The French ship Hoche, 123 days from
was lying near her yesterday, but has
who cannot readily enme to Portland.
greater beam and plenty of cargo capac- Tacoma for Table Bay, has been listed as
25c a Cake at Drug Stores.
ity.tThe steamship was built In Glasgow overdue at 10 per cent reinsurance; the
REASON COMES BACK
HIS
in 1900. by Barclay, Curie & Co., and Is rate on the Andora has been raised to 60
35
Indian Head Brand the only genuowned by Gow, Harrison & Co., of that per cent, and on the Loch Long to
ine. Take no substitute.
port. Fhe is 376.2 feet long, 4S feot beam per cent.
Germnn, the Jlotormnn, Has No
Fred
The steamer South Portland arrived up
and 26.2 feet depth of hold. Her gross
.Memory of JII Frenzy.
MEDICAL
LAKE SALTS MFG. CO.,
tonnage is 4271 and her net 2723 tons. The yesterday afternoon and docked at the
same company is owner of quite a fleet foot of Oak street. She brings general
With his reason restored by a night of '
Sole
Manufacturers!
change and rest, Fred W. German, the
cargo from San Francisco and Is conof freight steamers, the Vittorla, Virgin
motorman who went tepmorarily insane
ia. Vimiera, Vienna. Vcntnor, Venetla, signed to P. Dflon. A full return cargo
Spokane, Wash.
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and
Monday through worrying over his accl- Valetta, Rosneath of Arroyo. The Vir Is awaiting her and she win sail uacK toginia has a registered tonnage of 2790, but morrow night.
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.The Kobe Chronicle says with reference
STRIKE ON THE TELEPHONE.
his condition was so Improved that he
to the ocean race between the Glenshlel
Carpenters Quit Work Becanse They and the Calchas that information has been
could go home.
3IAP SHOWING THE COMPLETED SYSTEM OF THE O. W. P. & H.
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Are Not Paid.
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Pore, Pale and Sparkling.
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eacpectea.

A wealthy New Yorker writes as follows:
"I had read with Interest all the booklets sent out by ihe different hotels In
Florida, and with a glad heart started
South in search of health, but at Tampa
was taken down with Malarial Fever.
A sea- voyage to Key West did not Improve me, and at Havana, Cuba, I developed Chronic Dysentery. Started foe
home, reaching The" Polyclinic Hospital,
New Tork City, April 10th, having lost
thirty pounds on the trip; had no appetite; my liver was apparently dead.
The small intestines were Inflamed and
caused constant pain. r
"All this Is on record at the Hospital.
Your Abbey's Salt of Fruits has cured
me after all else had failed. Most surprising to me Is the pleasant taste, and
lack of all griping pains, which usually
follow a dose of pills or other laxatives.
have
I am now In better health than Idigesbeen since I can remember. My
tion Is good, my eyes are bright, the
bowels have been restored to their normal condition, my brain is clear and
hard work does not bother me at all.
"I am thoroughly convinced that Abbey's Salt of Fruits contains some marvelous powers, unlike anything I havo
ever tried. Please do not publish my
name, for I will tell all of my friends
about It. I believe that stomach and
bowel troubles will be a thing of the
past when Abbey's Salt Is used in every,
home."
Send your name for a free sample toj
day. Address The Abbey Effervescent
Murray Street, New;
Salt Co., Ltd.,
York City; 144 Queen Victoria Street,
London, England; 712 Craig Street,
Montreal, Canada.
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Medical

CURE PRIMARY, SECONDARY

c3s?
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In 20 to 40 days without tne use of potash
or mercury, to stay cured forever. Reflex
disorders from excesses la early life, lost
manhood and debility, promptly aHtl permanently cured. Every case accepted under legal
guarantee.

Send for free book.

STATE MEDICAL INSTITUTE
701 FIRST
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when you should be means disordered nerves, which will lead to nervous
prostration. Dr. Miles' Nervine is
guarante'ed to benefit ypu or money
refunded. Book on nerves sent free.
DR. MILES MEDICAL CO.. Elkhart. Ind.
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A positive-waTHE MODERN APPLIANCE
The VACUUM
to perfect manhood.
TREATMENT cures you without medicine or.
of the trenerativo orall nervous or diseases
exhaustlva
gans, such as lost manhood,
etc. Men are
drains, varicocele, lmpotency.
quickly restored to perfect health and
strength. Write for circular. CorrespondTHE HEALTH APPLIence confidential.
ANCE CO.. rooms
ing. Seattle. Wash.
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